11 January 2022
A beautiful sunny Saturday saw a big crowd head down to the Brandon, with
many of them setting their sights on a big round to get themselves into the
Property Brokers Shootout Final. It was round 4 out of 5 and 63 players were
trying to grab one of 19 places. Top score of the day however went to
someone who is away when the final is on, Peter Walker shot 2 under par
gross for a nett 65 and 43 points, great shooting Peter. We had 3 more
players on 41 points, well done to Bruce Day, Wendy Parr and George Brown.
How does that leave the Shootout table, I hear you ask. Well with one
qualifying round to go Big bad Bruce sits on the top with 78 points, closely
followed by Chris Lovelock on 77 then Bev Chinn and Dave Robertson
looking safe on 76. Heading down the list to 19th spot we find Pauly Greer
sitting on 70 points, so by my reckoning as long as you have got at least one
round in so far you should head down to the course on Saturday chuck in a 40
plus pointer and take your place in the final.
After Saturday’s game we will know the finalists, a form guide may well be
written and posted. An auction to sell the runners will be held and the big race
will kick off on Sunday 30th January at 10am. This is always a great spectacle,
well supported by big crowds and at the end of the day Bruce will win another
club sub thanks to the great gang at Property brokers.
In other news the Harvey Norman Classic is filling up fast. Remember we can
only guarantee entry to the first 100 fully paid up pairs. The Classic is on the
12th and 13th of February, but don’t hang around, it will fill up, it will be an
amazing two days, make sure you are part of it.
That will do for now, good golfing.

